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Rutherford Ranch

Napa Valley/Rutherford
Carneros





Napa Valley
•30 miles long, runs parallel to the California 
coastline
◦ Widest point = only 5 miles

•Mayacamas and the Vaca Mountain Ranges 
provide western and eastern borders

•Dry, Mediterranean climate
◦ Warm, dry summers
◦ Cool, rainy winters
◦ Fog and cool maritime air lower temperatures at night



Napa Valley
•One of the most geologically 
diverse wine regions
◦ Mix of gravel, loam, sand with volcanic 

and marine sediments
◦ Created by geological events that took place over 

the last 150 million years
◦ Valley formed by tectonic plate movement, volcanic 

activity and water movement

◦ Contains flat valley floor; low, sloping 
alluvial fans; narrow valleys; steep 
mountain slopes/ridges and high 
plateaus

•Became California’s first AVA in 
1981



Rutherford
•Rutherford is located almost in the middle of the 
Valley

•Prime real estate for age-worthy Napa Cab

•Mix of eroded volcanic and marine sedimentary 
debris, alluvial loam and sand
◦ Western benchland is sedimentary, gravelly-sandy and 

alluvial
◦ Has good water retention and moderate fertility

◦ Eastern side has more volcanic soils
◦ Soils are moderately deep and more fertile

•Became an AVA in 1993



Carneros



Carneros
•AVA awarded in 1983

◦ First AVA to be awarded based on CLIMATIC characteristics rather 
than political boundaries

◦ Cooled by the winds from the San Pablo Bay

•Coolest and windiest AVA in both Napa and Sonoma
◦ Influence of San Pablo Bay
◦ Morning/afternoon fog and wind
◦ Less rain compared to Russian River 

•Shallow, thin top soils over clay

•Ideal for production of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay
◦ Andre Tchelistcheff and Louis M. Martini were early pioneers in 

the region (in the 1930s and 40s)



Rutherford Ranch Wines
•Established in 1972

•Located on the historic Silverado Trail

•Voted 2012 “Family Owned Winery of the Year” and 2013 “Napa 
Valley Winery of the Year” (NY International Wine Competition)

•Wines are sourced from diverse Napa Valley microclimates
◦ Complex, elegant wines at attractive price points and sweet spot for 

BTG

•Rutherford is one of Napa Valley’s most recognized and award-
winning AVA’s 

•Winery is Certified California Sustainable Winegrowing (CCSW) 
and estate vineyards are Certified California Sustainable Farming 
(CCSF)



Chardonnay
•Offspring of Pinot and Gouais Blanc

•Appearance can range from pale greenish yellow to deep golden 
yellow
◦ Varies greatly by region/climate and use of oak

•Aromas will depend greatly on winemaking techniques employed
◦ Primary: Cucumber, steely/stony, apple, grapefruit, lemon, lime, melon, 

pear, quince, fig, fruit salad, vanilla, toast, butter
◦ Secondary: Toast, honey, fig, nuts, butterscotch

•Can be medium to full bodied, with medium to crisp acidity and 
med to high alcohol, depending on climate

•Use of oak, malolactic fermentation and lees aging/stirring 
affects character of the wine



2015 Rutherford Ranch Reserve 
Chardonnay
•100% Chardonnay from Carneros, Napa

•Aged in 100% French oak, 85% new, aged for 10 
months

•100% Malolactic fermentation

•14.5% alcohol

•Full-bodied, with rich, ripe fruit (golden apples, 
pears, lemons and tropical fruits) and perfumed 
notes of sweet spices and vanilla with a round 
buttery finish that is balanced by the fresh acidity



Cabernet Sauvignon
•A natural crossing of Cabernet Franc and Sauvignon 
Blanc (from the 1600’s)

•Thick skinned

•Ripens slowly

•Aromas include black currants/cassis, black cherry, 
blackberry, green pepper, vanilla, mint, coffee

•Responds well to oak-aging

•Typically very age-worthy due to high level of tannins 
and concentration



2012 Rutherford Ranch Reserve
Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
•100% Cabernet Sauvignon

•Holds its own against competitive set

•Has potential to age/develop

•Good structure
◦ Firm tannins, structure from Rutherford fruit
◦ Elegance from Oak Knoll fruit

•Aged for 2 years in French barrels

•13.5% alcohol



Scott Family Estate

Arroyo Seco
Carneros
Russian River Valley



Arroyo Seco
•Located in the middle of the Salinas Valley in Monterey 
County, California

•Relatively small in size
◦ 18,240 acres in the AVA (Russian River Valley is 96,000 acres) with 

approximately half that under vine

•Located approximately 40 miles from the deep waters of 
Monterey Bay

•Cool climate – has one of the longest growing seasons in 
California
◦ Well-suited to growing Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Riesling

•Well respected by critics, but lacks consumer awareness



Arroyo Seco
•Modern history of the region dates from the 
early 1960s
◦Wente, Mirassou, Paul Masson and Almaden
were some of the first to plant in the region
◦ Were encouraged by UC Davis professors Maynard Amerine and 

A.J. Winkler

◦Surge of plantings (25,000 acres) between 1972 
and 1974
◦ Area struggled with overwatered, sprawl-trained vines and lean, 

green wines



History of Arroyo Seco
•Growers had to re-think practices to adapt to the 
“Monterey Mistral”
◦ Vines were planted closer together

◦ Row orientation was adjusted to protect from the wind

◦ Drip irrigation replaced overhead sprinklers

◦ Change of clones

•Became an AVA in 1983



•Name means 
“dry riverbed”

•Runs from a 
steep, narrow 
gorge at the 
foot of the 
Santa Lucia 
mountain 
range 
broadening to 
the warm, 
fertile soil of 
the Salinas 
Valley



• Arroyo Seco has a 
number of different 
microclimates and 
soil types.

• Proximity to the 
ocean & the natural 
formation of the 
land encourages 
AM fog, afternoon 
warmth and then 
cooler evenings

• Experiences strong 
winds

• This pattern helps 
to preserve acidity 
and concentrate 
flavors in the grapes





1 = The Gorge

2 = Ancient Riverbed

3 = Western Bench

4 = Southern Benchland



Driving towards Windmill 
Vineyard/Looking Southwest



Windmill Vineyard



The Gorge



Vaquero

Twin Oak

The Gorge





Arroyo Seco Soils
•Soils = distinctive gravelly and sandy 
loam earth from old river beds
◦ Loam: a crumbly mixture of clay, sand 

and silt

•Also find large river stones
◦ Called “Greenfield Potatoes”
◦ Help with drainage and they retain 

heat from the sun during the day that 
can warm the vines at night

•Soils are well-draining and infertile
◦ Vines have to “dig deep” for nutrients



Vaquero









Zanetta





Russian River Valley
•Located within Sonoma County, California

•Granted AVA status in 1983 and enlarged in 
2005

•Named for the first non-natives to settle in 
Sonoma County
◦Russians settled along the Sonoma coast at 
historic Fort Ross from 1812 to 1841



Russian River Valley



Russian River Valley
•Terroir strongly influenced by 2 
factors: weather and geology
◦ Cool climate strongly influenced by 

fog that is due to the proximity to the 
Pacific Ocean

◦ Fog helps to moderate temperatures
◦ Diurnal differences can be as much as 40 degrees

◦ Geography influenced by the collision 
of the North American and Pacific 
tectonic plates
◦ Led to the uplift of ancient bedrock and eruptions 

that deposited volcanic ash

◦ Resulted in a wide variety of alluvial soils



Russian River Valley Soils
•Alluvial soils:

◦ Fine-grained soil deposited by water flowing over flood 
plains or in river beds

•RRV is very geologically diverse with a variety of 
alluvial sand/clay/loam soils

•Two key soils
◦ Goldridge soil: a fine, sandy loam with fractured sandstone

◦ Derived from the remains of an ancient inland sea that slowly emptied into the 
Pacific three to five million years ago

◦ Offers excellent drainage and low soil fertility

◦ Sebastopol soil: has a higher clay content



Pinot Noir
•Extremely old grape 
variety (at least 2000 years 
old)

•Over 100 different 
variations of Pinot

•Long history of quality
◦ In 1395 Philip the Bold 

outlawed Gamay in favor of 
Pinot Noir



Pinot Noir
•Prefers a cool or moderate 
climate

•Thin skins

•Lightly coloured

•Low levels of tannins

•Red fruit flavors (cherry, 
raspberry strawberry), 
vegetal & savory notes



Scott Family Estate
•Named in honor of family’s maternal grandfather, 
Raymond Scott

•Scotts originally came to California during the Gold 
Rush from their native land of Scotland

•Wines reflect the distinct terroirs
◦ Chardonnay and Pinot Noir from Arroyo Seco, Monterey
◦ Chardonnay from Carneros
◦ Pinot Noir from Russian River Valley

•Diverse portfolio of wines that appeals to a wide 
range of consumers

•Limited production, high quality wines



Arroyo Seco & Carneros
•Both affected by fog, wind

•Both considered cool locations for Pinot Noir & 
Chardonnay

•Low rainfall

•Shallow, well-draining soils
◦ Rocky, gravelly soils in Arroyo Seco

◦ More clay and silt in Carneros



2015 Scott Family Estate
Arroyo Seco Chardonnay
•Terroir-driven style

◦ Shows intensity of flavors indicative of combination of 
climate & soils in Arroyo Seco

•Dijon Clone

•Good structure

•Fresh acidity makes it food-friendly

•14.5% alcohol

•Oak present, but well-integrated into the wine
◦ Partial MLF
◦ 50% barrel fermented, aged 8 months in American oak



2015 Scott Family Estate
Carneros Chardonnay
•Grapes sourced from the Napa side of Carneros

•Bright acidity makes it food-friendly

•13.5% alcohol

•100% barrel fermented
◦ Combination of French and American oak

•Partial (35%) MLF

•Aged sur lie (around 8 mths) to add to the texture and 
complexity of the wine



Arroyo Seco & Russian River Valley
•Both affected by fog, wind

◦ In RRV – fog arrives in the evening, then retreats to the 
ocean the following AM

◦ In Arroyo Seco – fog in AM and late afternoon

•Both considered cool locations for Pinot Noir & 
Chardonnay

•Shallow, well-draining soils
◦ Rocky, gravelly soils in Arroyo Seco
◦ Sandy loam with fractured sandstone in RRV



2014 Scott Family Estate
Arroyo Seco Pinot Noir
•Shows depth & concentration

•Good reflection of the terroir
◦ Showing notes of earth, spice, savory fruit

•Dijon clone

•14.5% alcohol

•Aged 11 months in French oak

•2014 was a warm, dry vintage with a mild summer 
that helped to preserve acidity in the wine



2014 Scott Family Estate
Russian River Valley Pinot Noir
•Top quality region for Pinot Noir

•Significant name recognition as an appellation for 
quality Pinot Noir

•Well-made wine with good structure 
◦ Has potential to develop
◦ Alcohol and oak are balanced by the fruit concentration 

and acidity

•14.5% alcohol

•Aged 11 months in French oak



Importance of Terroir
•Unique combination of soil, climate and grape 
variety

•Rutherford Ranch and Scott Family source grapes 
from areas that have been proven to be ideal for 
those particular grapes

•Arroyo Seco, Carneros and Russian River are all 
very important for the production of well-balanced 
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay
◦ Unique microclimates that preserve acidity
◦ Soils that “pair well” with those grapes



Factors Affecting Quality
•The right location

•The right grapes

•The right soils

•Winemaking techniques that allow 
expression of terroir/grape character



Rutherford Ranch &
Scott Family Wines – Key Messages
•Wines with a story: commitment to family

•Wines with distinction: consistently rated highly & 
with positive consumer feedback

•A range of styles of wines to fit a variety of tastes

•Focused on sustainability

•Focused on quality

•Wines that deliver value for the price


